
THE FIRST BABYLON
REVEALING MYSTERY BABYLON



Genesis 11:4 KJV
And they said, Go to, let us build us a city and a
tower, whose top may reach unto heaven; and let
us make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad
upon the face of the whole earth. 

Exodus 20:3 KJV
Thou shalt have no other gods before me.

What Will This LessonTeach Us?
That The First Babylon, is a Religious System that
spread all over the world ushering the world into
idolatry and ultimately satanic worship through all
of the religions, secret societies, polytheism, idol
gods and governments it created. It is also the first
One World Govenment with a One World Religion.



THE TOWER OF BABEL
Genesis 11: 1-9 KJV

And the whole earth was of one language, and of one
speech.
[2] And it came to pass, as they journeyed from the east, that
they found a plain in the land of Shinar; and they dwelt there.
[3] And they said one to another, Go to, let us make brick,
and burn them thoroughly. And they had brick for stone, and
slime had they for morter.
[4] And they said, Go to, let us build us a city and a tower,
whose top may reach unto heaven; and let us make us a
name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of the
whole earth.
[5] And the Lord came down to see the city and the tower,
which the children of men builded.
[6] And the Lord said, Behold, the people is one, and they
have all one language; and this they begin to do: and now
nothing will be restrained from them, which they have
imagined to do.
[7] Go to, let us go down, and there confound their language,
that they may not understand one another's speech.
[8] So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence upon the
face of all the earth: and they left off to build the city.



THE TOWER OF BABEL

[9] Therefore is the name of it called Babel; because the
Lord did there confound the language of all the earth: and
from thence did the Lord scatter them abroad upon
the face of all the earth.

Jasher 9:26 KJV
And all these people and all the families divided
themselves in three parts; 
1. We will ascend into heaven and fight against him
2. We will ascend to heaven and place our own gods there
and serve them
3. We will ascend to heaven and smite him with bows and
spears



1. Son of Cush and Semiramis
2. Married his mother (Semiramis)
3. Ruled during the time that the Tower of
Babel
4. He made them believe that he was a god.
(Became known as the Sun god)
5. Legend says that his Great Uncle Shem
killed him, cutting his body into pieces and
sent them all over the region, to prove that
he was not a god and lead the people back
to serving the true and living
God.

NIMROD
THE SUN GOD



1. Wife of Cush who later married her son Nimrod after
Cush fell from power
2. After Nimrod was defeated she claimed that he didn’t
die, but ascended to the sun and the rays from the sun-
god caused her to conceive and become pregnant.
3. Her claim was that this was a “virgin” birth from her
dead son (The Sun God) made him a father god and her a
mother god. This is the primary driver of polytheism.
4.She convinced the Nimrod’s followers that her son was
the fulfillment of God’s prophesy in Genesis 3:15 “ And I
will put enmity Between you and the woman, And
between your seed and her Seed; He shall bruise your
head, And you shall bruise His heel.”

SEMIRAMIS
CREATOR OF GODDESS WORSHIP



5. She also convinced them that she came to this planet
from the Moon in a giant moon egg and landed in the
Euphrates River. She became known
as the Moon Goddess, Ishtar (Easter).
6. After the death of Nimrod
Semiramis continued these evil practices with their
followers, not openly as before, but in secret fearing what
Shem had done to Nimrod.

SEMIRAMIS
CREATOR OF GODDESS WORSHIP



Ezekiel 8:14 KJV 
Then he brought me to the door of the
gate of the LORD'S house which was
toward the north; and, behold, there sat
women weeping for Tammuz.

TAMMUZ
THE SUN GOD REBORN

THE SON OF GOD



1. Son of Semiramis, whom she claimed was
born as a result of the rays of the sun god
(Nimrod) rays shinning upon her.
2. When Tammuz was killed by a wild boar she
claimed that he ascended to the sun like his
father and they are now father, son and spirit
(Satan’s unholy trinity)
3. Baby’s were sacrificed to him by first cutting
the small letter “t” into the child’s chest, taking
out it’s heart and burning the baby in fire to
Baal. This is where we get the wearing of
crosses and placing crosses on graves.
4. These three (Nimrod, Semiramis, Tammuz)
completed the creation of the mystery religion

TAMMUZ
THE SUN GOD REBORN

THE SON OF GOD



Worldwide Spread of 
The Unholy Trinity

Revelation 17:1 KJV
And there came one of the seven angels which had the seven vials,
and talked with me, saying unto me, Come hither; I will shew unto
thee the judgment of the great whore that sitteth upon many waters:

Revelation 19:2 KJV
For true and righteous are his judgments: for he hath judged the
great whore, which did corrupt the earth with her fornication, and
hath avenged the blood of his servants at her hand.



Babylon
   SUN GOD                 MOTHER GODDESS              REBORN SON
FATHER GOD                  MOTHER GOD                     GOD'S SON
   NIMROD                          SEMIRAMIS                          TAMMUZ

   SUN GOD                 MOTHER GODDESS              REBORN SON
FATHER GOD                  MOTHER GOD                     GOD'S SON
         RA                                      ISIS                                 HORUS

Egypt



Greece
   SUN GOD                 MOTHER GODDESS              REBORN SON
FATHER GOD                  MOTHER GOD                     GOD'S SON
      ZEUS                              ARTEMIS                              ADONIS          

   SUN GOD                 MOTHER GODDESS              REBORN SON
FATHER GOD                  MOTHER GOD                     GOD'S SON
     JUPITER                              DIANA                               APOLLO

Rome



Nordic
   SUN GOD                 MOTHER GODDESS              REBORN SON
FATHER GOD                  MOTHER GOD                     GOD'S SON
      ODIN                                   JORO                                  THOR          

   SUN GOD                 MOTHER GODDESS              REBORN SON
FATHER GOD                  MOTHER GOD                     GOD'S SON
     VISHNU                           CHANDRA                          KRISHNA

Hindu



Roman Catholic
   SUN GOD                 MOTHER GODDESS              REBORN SON
FATHER GOD                  MOTHER GOD                     GOD'S SON
       GOD                                   MARY                                 JESUS          

   SUN GOD                 MOTHER GODDESS              REBORN SON
FATHER GOD                  MOTHER GOD                     GOD'S SON
    LUCIFER                              DIANA                           ANTICHRIST

Luciferian



Jeremiah 7:18 KJV
The children gather wood, and the

fathers kindle the fire, and the women
knead their dough, to make cakes to the

queen of heaven, and to pour
out drink offerings unto other gods, that

they may provoke me to
anger.

Jeremiah 44:18 KJV
But since we left off to burn incense to the

queen of heaven, and to pour out drink
offerings unto her, we have wanted all
things, and havebeen consumed by the

sword and by the famine.

QUEEN OF
HEAVEN



MOTHER & CHILD



                          Jeremiah 10:1-5 KJV
Hear ye the word which the LORD speaketh unto
you, O house of Israel:
[2] Thus saith the Lord, Learn not the way of the
heathen, and be not dismayed at the signs of
heaven; for the heathen are dismayed at them.
[3] For the customs of the people are vain: for
one cutteth a tree out of the forest, the work of
the hands of the workman, with the axe.
[4] They deck it with silver and with gold; they
fasten it with nails and with hammers, that it
move not.
[5] They are upright as the palm tree, but speak
not: they must needs be borne, because they
cannot go. Be not afraid of them; for they cannot
do evil, neither also is it in them to do good.

ANOTHER IDOL



BABYLON'S 
RELIGIOUS SYSTEMS

COEXIST IN THE UNITED NATIONS
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